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VARSITY QUINTET IN
fiNAL PREPARATIONS
FOR CORNELL GAME

UNIVERSITY MEN
Fifteen Cents
if Tickets are
TAKE TELEGRAPHY
Bought in Advance.
FOR ARMY SERVICE
give a
The University band
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B1ND CONCERT NEXT WEDNESDAY

UNIVERSITIES RESPOND TO CALL

Saved

Ames Gives ~los t To Student J<'wldS. U. 1. Second.

will

concert Wednesday, December 19 , in
Opportunities for PromotionStrongest of Freshmen Teams is the natural science auditorium. If
Government Expects 600
the ranks are not too much depleted
Furnishing Hawkeye Squad
Men From Iowa
by the draft, this concert will probStubborn Opposition.
ably be followed by others later in
the year.

OLSON IS TEMPORARILY DISABLED

Remainder of Apparent Varsity
Choices in Good Condition
for Approaching Game.
With the opening game of the
basketball season rapidly approachlng, fowa 's varsity is going through
the final stages in preparation for
the Cornellians next Saturday afternoon. Whether Coach Maury Kent
has developed a squad in tbe three
short weeks al10tted him which will
compare favorably with the col1egiate quintet is soon to be decided, and
sports followers in general will be
watching the initial performance of
the Hawkeye five with interest.
Probably the strongest freshmen
team which has ever battled the
varsity tossers, has furnished the
stlllest kind of opposition all week.
Possessed of rather extraoIldlnary
material, Coach Edwin Bannick is
developing a quintet which plays the
varsity to a standstill. The scrimmage last evening was about an even
break.

you

Olson Disabled.
Considerable apprehension was
teIt In ale
til tic. cir cl es wh en Merr III
01 son, wha h as been a s t ea d y Incumbent at center, failed to get Into
scrimmage yesterday afternoon. An
InI ec t ed r00 t was the cause of th e
non-par tl cpa
i ti on of the tall Swede
but there is no d ou bt that he
will be In shape (or the opener on
Saturday.
Capt i V Lackum dis arded his
a n on
"" t"m
cr ut ch""
" pa r arlly yest er da y while
he practiced at locating the hoop

HALf Of CLASS ARE WOMEN

During the latter part of the summer, the band made a tour of the
mid-western states on chautauqua
programs and was everywhere enthusiastically creeived. So popular
were the concerts given that Director
O. E. Van Doren has already received
requests for two engagements for
next summer.
Tickets for thE! concert next week
are now on sale at Whetstone's and

TSI
TO YOUR

you wg,llt
a. (lbrist-

on christspecia1

Queensbury Science.

Who is the best boxer in the Unlversity? That is one of the questions
that the new system of Interclass
sports will decide. Immediately after
Christma boxing wllJ take a regular
place in the work at the men's gymmu!iUhl, and the best boxing material
in the colleges will be selected to
form the team that w\JJ take part In
the conference meets.
More interest is being shown in
this branch of sport at the present
time than ever before, and any afternoon there are many men waiting for
theiT turn at the gloves. The physical training department has a large
supply of boxing gloves and there Is
no fear that anyone wlto has aspirations along that line wlJl be slighted,
If he wishes to tryout fo r the team.
Pat Wright will have charge of the
classes in boxing, and those that are
acq uainted with the sport say that

Unlvel'slty 1\lnn's Intenlsw
Russian is PubU shc,:J

The final bulletin of the central
department of the Student Friendship war fund is in. The total pledge
in the department is $576,767.
In Iowa there was a goal of
$65,000. which was exceeded by
$10,000. $12,500 at this sum came
trom the University. The Iowa State
college contributed more than any
other school in the state when it
pledged $23,000.
Other Iowa colleges pledges are;
Iowa State Teachers college, $7,000;
Grinnell college, $4000.; Drake University, $2,800.
Northwestern University pledged
$12,000; UniverSity of IllinoiS, $27,
563. Purdue University, $18,960
I

(6 per cent for ambulance); UniversltyofKansas, $7,200.; University of
Missouri, $6,666.; University of Nebraska, $21,067.; Ohio State Unlverslty, $17,407.
- - -1- - -

EIGHTEEN IOWA MEN
GET APPOINTMENTS

Graduates and Former Students
in Second Training Camp
Sent to Camp Dodge
course offered, Professor Ford deOJ tbe three hundred officers from

With

Dr. Sudhindra Bose, lecturer In
political science at this University,
is the author of an article which appeared in the December issue of the
Platform under the name, " hats
with Count Tols toy."
The interview which Is giv n was
had when Count Tolstoy was 'In Iowa
tty last winter. In response to an
inquiry pu,t to him by Dr. Bose,
Count Tolstoy replied, "The dlfference between America and Ru!!sia Is
simply this: If a man In America Is
poor and Is not making enough money, Americans think ther Is something wrong with him . In Russia
on the other hand, if a person Is
found making too much money, Russlans will be shOCked and they wonder If there Is not something radl cal1y wrong with th e man . Th e
outlook on life is altogether dlrCerent In America alld Russia."
Later in the Interview. Dr. Bose
tells
of Tolstoy's Impressions of Am--1-Back the d.b..te tea.m! Beat Mlnne- encan literature art and archltecIOtal
ture.

I

,

Fifteen University men are studying the telegrapher's cooe, antlcipating army service, according to an est1mate given au! yesterday by Professor Ford, head of the electrical
engineering department.
Probably
half of this number have private out-

BOXING SOO~ TO BE
RECOGNIZED SPORT

DR, BOSE WRITES ON COUNT TOLSTOY

lain as yet, and only conjectures as
to the probable personnel of the
Hawkeye quintet are possible. At
center Olson has the edge over other
a plrants, although FreeIJe and Cotton have bee.n working there during
his absence. Forwards are apparently held by Jenkins and Berrien,
both "1'" men last year. Pyles,
Brown, and Hausler are being tried
at guards. The former two seem
to be accoTrled the preference.
The rirst contest of the season In
any branch of athletics Is uSllalJy
1D0re or less experimental. The
quintet which steps on the floor
nnt Saturday afternoon Is not expeeted to be a finished product; but
It 18 decidedly better than the one
Which worked during the first week
of the season. The three weeks
ot I,ractlce, the long hours of worl{
lndured by both men and coaches,
have not been In vain; and Iowa will
be r6llre8ented by a five against ornell Saturday, which Is a product of
lair tnaterlal and hard labor. Let's
"Back the team."

Demands . Receiving Speed of
Twenty Words a MinuteWill Have Motors

at the book stores. If purchased in
advance, they will be thirty-five fits in their rooms where they study
cents, but admission at tlle d oar w III 'the course ind ependently of the Unibe fifty cents.
'Versity.
--~-1--'Dhe course In telegraphy, wbich
was instituted in the electrical scb ool
tbis fall, has only a membership of
fifteen peopl e. Half of this number
are women. With the oppor tunities
Of promotion and the salary accom.
panying the telegraphers position it
Pat Wnght to Take Charge of is to be wondered that more men
have not taken advantage of the
Newly Organized Classes for

trom the foul line. "Von" is a steady
attendent at practice, and though his
foot Is unable to give much service
a8 yet, sUI1 it evidences slgn~ of
normal action. The convention of
8chool after the holidays will prob- he is as good a man for the pOSition
ably see the Old Gold captain In as could be secured.
regular work.
Lineup Uncertain.
--1-The lineup Is by no means cer-

I
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clared.

WORLD WAR TO BE
SUBJECT OF COURSE
SECOND SEMESTER
Department of History to Offer
Series of Lectures on the
Universal Conflict,

PLANNED TO BE TWO HOUR COURSE
Class Will be Open to Graduate
as Well as Undergraduate
University Students.
The History Department has prepared a course of lectures on the
World War to be given by the mem~
bel'S of the department during the
second somester. This course is the
outgrowth of a demand for a more
deCinite understanding of the problems relating to the war. It will be
a two hours course and will be open
to both undergraduates and graduates.
Following Is a list of the topics of
the lectures:
T. The European Background of the
war.
'.
1. The Rise and Development of
Militarism.
2. The Rise of Imperialism.
3. Commercial Rivalries and Recen t Alliances.
4-. internationalism.
5. Colonial Possessions of the
European Statics.
6. l~abor and t!le War.
7. Diplomacy and the Outbreak of
the War.
1I. The German Background of the
War.
1. The Influence of, German Philosophy and Education..
2. The Economic Development o(
Germany.
3. Bismarck and the Unification
o[ Germany.
4. The AI~ace-Lor ralne Question.
5. Wilhelm II and his Influence
upon Modern Germany.
III. The Near Eastern Question.
1. The Balkan States before the
World War.
2. German Ambitions toward the
Southeast.
3. The Difficulties and Ambitions
of Austra-Hun gary.
4. Russia and the Near Eastern
Question.
5. Italian Interests In the Near
Ea!lt.

the second officers' training camp at
Promotions Possible
Fort Suell ing who have been ordered
Though a man must enlist as a
to r eport at Camp Dodge .by Decem'Private with an ordinary amount of
ber 15, seveml are graduates of the
in telligence he is certain of a Tank of University or have attended school
sergeant with a salary of $44 per 11ero.
I
"'1 f II
I
tb e 1oWl:!. a f J 10
0 ow ng are
Dlvnth. A:I ulILS.1)1' signal electricians :'j cers se Iected f
D oc1ge:
or eamp
'receive $60 a month and are main1
C . W . BI' iggs,
nf
antr y-cap ta i
ns:
~aln ed by the government.
1 a '09; J . H. Rrelbelbis, I. a, '19;
That the chances for promotion a1'e 'C. C. Helmer, law '01.
good is shown by the number of ofFirst lieutenants, H. C. Schultz,
ricers found in a telegraph battalion
1:1 v '16' H K Leedham I a ' 16' H
'Wh ich Is composed of 203 men. Forty ' . ' . .
, '.
, .
Jr. Schu ltz ex-law '14; P. G. Balcar
nlen of th is number are ranked above
'aw '14; C. D. Moody, law '14.
~orporal.
Second lieutenants, C. J. Junkin,
Sp('ed Essenthll.
' x-I. a. ' 11; Ill. P. Shea, law '0 9.
The governm ent expects 600 teleg'Tt'lpld artiJIery -first lieutenants,
rn phel's from Iowa to rill the subordIf. G. M l1 e~, Ap. Sci. " 12; H. Ii. T1'e'nato pOSitions. The commissioned • .
F TI
.VlD. law '15; H.
. lUenen, law '17'
officers have been largely filled both ,
'
S. B. Charlton, law '18; Donald MacI n t I1e ar my an d navy. Th e navy at
,
b
Tae, 1. a. ' 19 .
wel'en t time offers the est opporSecond lieutenants, .J. W. Gwynne,
'un ity for thoy are in greater need of
'nw '14; J. C. Addison, law '18; T.
'neD In this depal'twent.
n. Garfield , law ' 17.
E ntrance to the telegraphers corps
---1--demands a r eceiving speed of twent)"
words a minute. After entrance each
CONC~RT
'm an Is promoted according to his
3peed and ablJity.
N lUll\)e\' of Cedal' Rapids Poo}lle at'S
Exp cled at Benefit Conccrt.
IV . Great Britain and the World
• According to recent action of the
War.
government the signal 'corps which
The "Cercle Francais" announces
1. British Colonial Expansion.
has always been mounted hereto- that the "AJliance Francaise" of Ce2. Thf' Naval Rivalry
between
ror e is to be provided with motorcy- dar Rapids has sent word to the 10Great Britain and Germany.
cles.
cal president, Alexander H. Krappe
3. GrE'at Britain and Belgian Neu- - -1 - - that a large number of the students
tl'allty.
ARMBRUSTER PAeSES
of . Cae College and the citizens of Y. FrancE' and the World War.
AIR SERVICE TEST, that city will attend the concert to1. Problems of the Third RepubDavid Armbruster, who has had night by MUe Franchere for the benlie.
charge of th e swimming classes at om of the orphans of France.
2, Recent Di pl omatic Crises with
the men 's gymnaRlum this year, has
Mr. Krappe, who is on very lntiGermany.
resumed work with his classes tem- mate terms of friend sh ip with the
3. Military Rivalry between France
porarliy since his return from St. secretary of the "Alliance Francalse"
and Germany.
Louis where he ls enlisted in the of Cedar Rapids has done his best to VI. \merlca and the War with the
balloon carps of the regular army.
attract a large attendance and to
Tmperlal German Government
Mr. Armbruster was qne o( the arouse a genuine interest in the
1. German American Relations
seven successful applicants for this cause of the unfortunate children of
Prlol' to the War.
'branch of the iSSrvlce who were ex- France. The Cedar Rapid s guests
2. German Intrigues in the United
amlned and accepted out of a total wiil be welcomed by Miss Edith P.
States.
of twenty-five men.
SmUh and Miss Cornelia Middlebrook
3. Th e Monroe Doctrine and the
Only col1ege men who are at least both of whom took such a promin ent
World War.
twenty-five years of age wlJl be ac. part In the organizing or this Ifnter4. Th Subma rlue Policy Against
cepted In tis seTvlce because of the prise.
the United States.
exacting \lalur of the work.
The
"Th xperlence gather d so far 0.15. The Lusltania Case.
balloon department hu been caJled ows us to expect a large audience
6. The Su. sex Case.
th "eyes of the army" and its duty from our own students and the clli7. The Decla.ration of War Against
Is to keep th e men be'llnd the big zona of our town, so that the enterAustria.
guns constantly Informed of the prise can be Tightly regarded as all
range and of any changes that the und erstaklng of our University,
Back the pebate team! }Jeat Mlnneenemy makee In the '*rencb...
"Mr." ~rappe atated la8t night.

COE STUDENTS TO ATTEND

---1---
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critical point for life as a private -:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"-_ ~

What Others Thl'nk

in the ranks oC the nation's army
The Student Newapaper of the Stat,(' \ 'here they can do no mcre than the
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"DERWENT OF
0
~
CAINE"

at this time consists in continuing shoveled or scraped from the walks
with their prosent work and that It th day)t came. The same objection
Is up to SOUlO of us to I' main here can be made of the streets of Towa
to carryon the ne('.essary work In Ity In general but it is only right
in the Heroic
order that conditions at home be 'that the good residents here look to =:10ClOI
leept as neal'1y normal as possible
the University to set an example in a
Let Ud, then, remain calm, let us thing like this.
contInue with our work here at least
1 myselr have fallen down three
l~nll1 we are' ure that duty calls times just 011 account of the sno,\
us to lilt" service, and when we are I which bas ben compressed into ice
Jinally needed, when Ollr country calli! on the sidewalks. Ive no doubt but
(or men s uch as we will be, we wlll that some others could show
as
be 0.11 the better fitted for whatever good a record, and I suppose there
ervicc she llJaY ask us to render.- are some bum""
to SllOW for tile
¥Q
i)aily 11Ilini.
sidewalk
shovelers'
"ta.ke-your
---I - time" attitude.
Gn'll; TWO HAYS
o
•
Let's do something.
When Iowa students go home for
One Who Has Fallen.
the Christmas vacation, they wlll find
J. Hed Cross drive In progress in their
ocality.
Uecause of the extreme
importance at this branch of work
Don't forget
In relation to the war, The Dally
"THE WISHING RING"

!..------------

Greaves,

Prusla, 1\'
Smith, 0 ,

0

a

:=J

/

0

role of DAN MYRLEA. Admission sa.me as usua.l
'0=0

10ClO

OCIO
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D. W. GRIFFITH'S

GIGANTIC ----SPECTACLE D
0

~ INTOLERANCE ~

War's Titanic Struggles
0
C anged the out-look Of Humanity ~
~ Symphony Orchestra Of 15 ~

i
o

0

o COST $2.000,000

5,000 SCENES-125,OOO PEOPLE

at the

University
Book Store
108 So. Clinton St.

College Jewelry
I Pennants
Memory Books
CONKLIN

SHAEFFER and
WATEmlAN FOUNTAIN PENS

The Daily Iowan

DEVO-a p:oven, v..hirlwind success- has been
followed 1::y Q hoct of imitations. They are
offered in bottles of similar shape and color,
with labels and names suggestive of the BEVO
bottle's embellishments,
nut you don't taste the package-it is the contents you must depend upon for enjoyment.
Beware of these various just-as-goods-don't
try to identify BEVO by t.'le f:ha~e cf the
bottle alone.

Certain Identification marks protect you a,ainlt
the spurious-not only the Imitations of tho
product, remember, but attempted resurrections-the old failures that are now malquoradin, in bottlea li"lilar to that of the new IUCcess. Look for theae unmistakable markl of
the genuin_havo the bottle opened boforo
you; then,

Top,

bearl the

,

RING'~

p

the CrOWD
Uado-lIlUk.

\

Auspices Iowa. Oity Improveme~t Leagl1e
Benefit Iowa. City Red Cross Oha.pter
p,a ICES $1-75c-50c
ADVANOE TICKETS OUT
•• ¥' •• ~ • • • • • • •

aDd

F~

De lure the Bottle bea.. tbiliebel

, '

250 In The Cast 250
Tuesday And Wedrlesday
December 18th. and 19th.
•

\

~~~
!O!r!~e~er~~!--./t
Crown
that
Top

"THE WISHING
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Ford, HE

ALL.

D

I

Text Books and e MATINEE 2:15-25c-50c EVENING 8:15-25c to $1
Seat SaJa at Theatre, Monday nec. lOIli.
I
Supplies for all ~
~
BY MAIL NOW
g
Colleges
JClO:
10=0
lOCO
'OCIO
oaOI:

COMING

CARRY ON

Boburlck,

~

- ..

Every day we hear of men who
are leaving to enter the service.
Some are called in the draft, some
are gOing b ecause they see an opportunity to enter the branch which appeals to them most, wh ile othe rs are
going because they are guid ed hy the
sp irit of patriot{ m al one. But there
lire doubtless some who, in the excitement of the times, Impetuously leave
their University ce.reer at the most

~(eD-

e

~

The Red Cross Benefit
December 18 and 19

owan suggests that every student
lian to .donate two days of his stay

---1---

~

ADVEJ

Wednesday and Thursday December 12-13, ~

================

for right and
justice unalloyed, \ gift suggestion.
since we have nQ greed to satisf)
by old world dominion.
The retreat of the Turks from the blrth-::
spot of the religion of our nation
should inspire us to a n ew zea.1. Truly General Allenby and his gallant
fo~ces have presented a most glorIous Ch r istmas gift, which Includes
as a minor addition the little village
of Bethlehem, scene of the nativity
ot Jesus, the anniversary of whose
birth we are soon to celebrate. On
these sacred sites may the crescent
never again supplant the cross!

01-

fENGLERT
THEATRE
i
e
~

slgnHlcant event since the cru sades
In 637 Caliph OUlar first captured It home to the interests of the Red
": ross drive.
Jerusalem for the Moslems, and
So far the opportunities of the stufroJ?1 that year until 1917 the holy
city has lived nearly all the time depts in helping the country in clvunder Mohammedan rule; a long per- illan life hQ,ve lain chiefly In money
iod is 1250 years. To be sure the co ntributions and by saving Cood.
first crusade restored the city to lIere Is our chance to supplement
ChrlsllanHy In 1099. This occupa- these things by leuding our physical
ft'ortl! to one of the most important
tion ended In the ' recapture by Sal-,
adln the Great In 1187. Another war organizations. Let us plan hoJibrief Christian epoch lasted from Jay vacation with this In view.
1229 to 1244. In this last y~arDid you succeed In sUpping past
673 years ago-Jerusalem again fell Lb e Y. W. C. A. girls who were busy :
into Turkish control and from that Je lling post cards .in the hall ways of
time until now the Moslem domina he various buildings yesterday?' If '
lion has continued.
'ou (Ud, you were the loses for their
Jerusalem Is of no great military vares were more than worth the
importance, but In its appeal to money.
sentiment the capture overshadows
---1--the taking of Bagdad. The war ;UGH SCHOOL GLF.E erA,;'B SIYGS
which is not being waged Is It strugThe University High school has
gle for the fundamental principles 'our glee clubs,-junlor and senior
of .Christlanlty. Though both side, lOYS' glee clubs and the junior and
call on a god to succor toem, there le nlor girl' glee clubs. Membership
can be no logic in the German ap· to these clubs Is not competitive but
peill. The Kaiser's god Is not our !s open to anyone who Is willing to
God; he Is a special creation of do his or her part in producing better
misguided minds who have forgot nusical talent. The girls' glee club
ten that the Christian God teaches viii sing Christmas carols at the Y.
love, mercy, and justice. This is 'vI. C. A. meeting tonight and also at
no t the God of the new Jerusalem. ' he high school assembly this afterThe United States more than any noon.
other nation in the wa\' is fighting
---J---

I

Wednesd

photo--dramatic version of the thrilling realistic romance
.
of Hall Oa.ine
0

~

has ended; the city "acred to Christianity has been wrested from the
Mohammedans. It Is difficult to
realize that we are seeing the most

0

"T HE DEE MSTER" ~

-loD a

I

'fI()

Th e announcement of the capture
of .Jerusalem by British untler Gen
eral Allenby if! the mORt welcome
news for the Christian world
In
many years. The twelve hundred
years of practically continuous possession of the holy city by the Turks

•

I

ARDEN
OCIO

wasting their time by remaining with the care which is given sidewalks
their stud iet!. They should be made It is done eventually but no one 0
to realize that probably the best ser- peeds up a .blt to get the work done.
vice they c an render their country The present snow should have been 0

Chll'f A .. orlat..
Mlldr~d E. WbU"omb
A .. r'''te EdltOrl

Howlrd Younkin

about the walks of the campus for I
It week or two, it Is about time that
the janitors, or whoever Is 3u p
posed to care for the sidewalks,
get out and get busy. They will 0
do it If we walt long enough.
But that is the main objection to

doubt, that a 'reiteration of this advice It! unnecotlsur). Yet there seem
to be not a few who have forgotten
the adlllonitions of those who are in
a. position to judge conditions and
soon we lind these men contemplating
leaving because they think they are

1917

To Day and Tomorro.ar

u

- ---n<>ARD

1~,

.

. . . : . . - - - - - - - - -----..;...

that we lUay be of liomc service to
eeeoud tlnl mlltter II.t the POlt
To the Editor:
O~
omce ot lown City, Iowa.
our count,ry when we are needed
OF TRUSTEES
and a large number or Uti think, no
Since we have slipped and slid I

"'."...... h""'..

DEVO i, • pure drink. Which meanl more
than thnt it containl pure In,redlenta-meanl
that, while you t:'lay have lood rea.on to
cuspect some m:tk cr water of contalniDI

/lerma, BEVO-a paatcurl:ed product III Iterllized bottle_il alway I ablolutely free from
them.

I:EVO is aloo healthful-the choice cerull
c:td Saazer hopi from which It i. made make
it aG-and you will find Ito refrelhln, quality
c:ld 01\' or d ~lI,htfully unlike a!lf you ever
tal ted In a 10It drink.
Demand the genuine. On lale at all lint-cl.'1
I laces. Your ,rocu will lupply you by w.
cue.

ManoIactured and bottled e.cJual"ely by

Anheu5er-Du5ch, St.Louis. U,5,A
Alw.7. drink

r:.-ro ccld

B
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Toderlck, Mike
Walker, EJarl D.
Wheatley, Jas.

AOVER'l'ISEV

MUSIC STUDENTS
TEACHER MUST BE
MORE THAN JANITOR

Boburlck, Henry

'rh"l'sclay Night.

\Vomeu-

Greaves, Fred.

[

Bolan, Mrs.
Donohoe, Miss Flora
Dawes, Mrs. Raymond
Jepson, Miss Helen
Kublic, Mrs.
Nehring, Miss Ruth
Russe ll , Mrs. A.
Rourks, Miss Estella
Snebbling, Miss
Wade, Mrs. (Dodge St. )
Westfall, Miss Wilma

Prusla, Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Smith, O. T.

TYPEWRITERS

---1--

The National Touch Method al!d
new Und'e rwoods for student use at
le88 than regular rental cost. After
six months you get a. credit retund
tor every cent paid.
See uur agent. n. G. Adamson,
Mgr., Un~verBity Typewriter Company.,
26 1-2 S, Clinton
Phone
BU91.
NATIONAL TYPIST Ab:iiOCIATION

ALUMNAE TO TAI;-K.
Mrs. Rudolph Kuever, new president of the alumnae association of
the Y. W . C. A. will present greetings
at the regular Wedneslay meeting
this afternoon. The meeting will be
a special one at which Mrs. W . D.
Cannon will preside. . Talks will be
given by Mrs. S. L. Close, Mrs. F . R.
Hoar, Miss Florence Magowan, Miss
Magdaline Fryder and Miss Florence
Mccollisted, alumnae of the local aseociation.
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Days Past, Dean W. F. Russell
Students In the school of music "Marches of the Dragoons" to Be
Sa.ys When Instructor Can
w1\1 give another of their recitals in
Published Soon By Iowa.
Te~h from Text Book.
the recital room of the school tomorHistorical Society.

"We do not guarantee that all of
'you will obtain positions for nel(t fall;
we think too much of the state for
that," was the statement made by
Dean Russell Monday at a meeting
of all the teachers to be.
About a hundred and twenty-five
students assembled In the liberal arts
hall to hear how to go about applying tor a position. After giving application blanks and instructions how
to fill them out. Dean Russell warned
the students to waste no time when
they found that Number 744 had
called for them. He explainM thllit
it Is the early bird that catches the
worm.
The things that the people look
for who are hunting for teachers
were brought out. Personal appearance may make a difference of ten
dollars a month in the first year's
palary. School boards want teachers
with ood health and Is trong vitality.
A person must be able to write 0.
good letter , for many a position hal!
been lost by a mis-spelled word .
"The day is forever past when it
takes more sense to be a janitor
than a teacher," Dean Russell commented. Now a teacher must do
more than it with an open text-boolt
and hear the class recite, She must
serve as an example to growing boys
and girls.
The ed ucation department sizes
up the applicants for positions as
the frlllternities an d sororities do
freshman.
Th ey generally recom-
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row night. Many of the numbers are
from th e celebrated masters of harmony and teChniqUe. The program
begins at 7 :15 o'clock and Is open to
tile public.
PROGRAM
The Rosary .... . ... Nevin-Whelpley
'TIhe Scarf Dance ...... Chamlnade
Jeanette Lawyer
Arlequln .....•....... Chamlnade
Loie Bott
Dance Rustique (Violin)
Irene Whittaker
Poeme Souvenir ...... .. . Hoffman
Volture de Plaisir . ...... Ludebuch
Thelma Peterson
Si~ently Blending (voice) .. Mozart
Frieda. Leichsenring
Romanza . . , ........ , Schumann
Fur Elise . . . . . . . . . . . . Beethoven
LUcile Boone
Romance (violin) . . . . , . Hans Sitt
Nellie Doyle
FantaSia (2d piano pa.rt by Grieg)
. ................ . . Mozart
Vivienne Coady
Bluebell (voice) ....... MacDowell
Corinne Hamill
A Shepherd's Tale ......... Nevin
Balancelie . . .. .... . ..... Wachs
Margaret Myers
Armorer's Song (Robin Hood)
(voice) . . .. .. '" ... De Koven
W. E. Johns
Gondellied . . ........ Mendelssohn
Pauline Hormel
Concerto- Adaigo (violin) '" . Seltz
Marjorie Pinkham
By the Brook . . ...... Bolsdeffre
Clara Kubicbek

FI'~m

mend and
from the
twoother
to five
for makes
every the
poLa)nd. of. the
Sky Bicuedwasition
party
tel' t(he
voice
........
a man
selection. The committee on recomFrances Cronin
mendations tries to find the right In - Concerto In G Minor (2nd movedivldual for the right place.
ment) . . . . ...... Mendelssohn
I
Louise Swanson.
Miss Mar-y-c-.-Ha-ar-e-r-,-suPt. of tllf'
Nurses Training school , and ElIza- STUDENTS CAN HELP
beth Watso n , supervisor of the isoIN RED CROSS WORK
hea rt of every man and woman.
lation hospital, were shopping in CeThe Iowa City Red Cross associa,.
ADMISSION 6c and 11e
dar Rapids yesterday.
tlo n has received a special war order
'0=0=
01:101:'====
for 10,000 of the four by four wipes
to bo ready In two weeks. AlI of 'th14
Un iversity students are asked to
~ome down to the work shop a.nd help
n filling this war order. The rooms
ure upstairs in the city hall and are
open from nin e to twelve in the
morning, from two to five In the
afternoon, and every evening, Including Saturday.
Plans are being made to have the
work shop open on Sunday in order
to meet this emergency. The wipes
are very easy to make and everyone
will be welcome at the shop, no mattel' how little time they can spend .

SOUL

This picture will reach the
o ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
6=OClO

PELZER WRITES NEW
HISTORY Of THE WEST

Wolfe, Donald

Ford, Hen . H .

J

TO GIVE RECITAL

PI'oRI'nul of the l\luster's Presenred

Wh ite, Glen
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For Good Cheer

NOTICE
There will be a Kappa Phi meeting
Wednesday evenin~ Dec. 12 at 7
o'clock at the home of The Rev. L.
F. Townsend. Bring your notebooks.

soon be time for
I t'llgift-giving,
boys · and

for gift-getting. Don't
forget to say a g od word
for Bradley-where jt'l1
do you the most good.

Professor Louis Pelzer of the department of blstory Is the author of
a new volume on western history entitled, "Marches of the Dragoons" in
the Mississippi Valley.
This book
has been published by the State Historlcal society of Iowa and will be
distributed in a lew weeks.
The volume of seventeen chapters
is the account of a famous mounted
regiment which ranged the western
frontier between 1833 and 1850.
Almoet every state In the MissiSSippi
Valey west of the river was visited by
de.tachments of this regiment.
The work of the frontier defense
and garrison duty Is described; there
are accounts of marches over the
pre ent Iowa and over the far western plains; time after time, detach'ments travelled over the Santa Fe
trall ; there are histories of expeditions during the Mexican war; there
are descriptions of recruiting, and
barrack a.nd garrison life are pictured
at Fort Des Moines, Jefferson Barracks, Fort Gibson, Camp Jackson,
and F'ort Leavenworth.
".\ soldier's routine of duties at
Fort r.. eavenworth is revealed in an
order of 1850," said Professor Pelzer yesterday, "Sleep was broken by
rev1l1e ,at daybreak and fifteen
minutes later was followed by the
stahle call. Then came the sick call
at 7: 10 and the call to breakfast
t wenly minutes later.
Then came
fatigue call, guard mounting and orderly
The dinner
call came
12: 00 call.
m., Catlgue
call again
at 1: 0aot
p. m. and the stable call at 1: 30.
Retrt'at at sunset. Tattoo at 9: 00
'p o m. meant rest for the troops--except fo r the sentinels who kept the
long winter night watches.
"Troop K., had a goodly number
of scholal's, some good singers, and a
smattering of theatrical talent. . A
Thespian society was organized and
once a week during February and
March in 1850, men like lCimball,
Ulemon, Rogers, Miller, Hill, O'Shea,
and Little Duffy gave performances
In the dining room. Nor did the 011 icel's and ladies at the post fail to attend these exh ibit ions and entertalnments.
"It is difficult to fancy the scenee
in the private barracks during the
long winter evenings of about sixtyfive years ago. Before the crackling
log fires were such privates as Talbot, Warrel, McKenzie and FoxalJ veterans of the Mexican war.
There was Miller, an Englishman,
who had been a teacher and was
master of several languages. O'Shea,
a graduate of Dublin Unlverslty, was
the champion boxer of the garrison.
Congenial companionships, practical
]ol(('s, reading at the post library, and
thp twice-told tales of comrades in
arm'snch constituted some of the
m01'l) pleasant winter evening scenee
of this post.

- - · -1- - -

'\LUMNI ASSOCIATION
FORMED IN OKLAHOMA

You can't go wrong with a Bradley,
because if it' s a Bradley, it's ri ght.
There's style in it, there' I warmth in
it, there's comfort in it, and there's
wear in it.

A Bradley chums with you for years.
See the many styles and color combinations at the Bradley D~.'ler in
you'r city.

TODAY

When President W . A. Jessup vlsIter\ In Ok lahoma City recently, the
J'es\dent alum ni of the State Uni\'el' ·tty of Iowa gave a dinner in his
honor ut the Sklrven hotel. Prominpnt among the alumni were Judge L.
n. Mitchcll, and his wife, Mrs. Gert1'lId e Branson Mitchell , Mm. Ethel
Waite>, and Mi ss Carolyn White.
At the end or this enjoyable function flpeeches were made by PreSIdent Jessup, Dean Monnette ot the
In \I' faculty of the State University
or Oklahom
and Judge L. D. Mit-·
chell. Great enthUSiasm W8.8 manifest at this meeting and an alumni
sociation was formed. Thus the
spirll. 0.£ old Iowa is kept aUva In all
pa.rts ot tbe United States.
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SEEKING GERMANY'S AVIATOR DESCRIBES
CHEMISTRY SECRETS LifE OVER TRENCHES

Want Ads
RatM: 12 word_, 10c, ~o each
additional word.
Three in.artlonl, 26c.
Local
r,aden, 6c a Une, blacll: tace, 100
alae.
All ol ... Uled ad., cuh In &d_
yanee.

•

Univ fl'ity of Iowa. Tl'ies to Uncol'er
:\Iethods V. cd by G('rmallY in tbe

:\lak1ng of

('('I'Wn

Drugs.

FOR Rl!JN'l'-Modern
sleeping
The college of pharmacy and the
room and front study room for 3 department of chemistry at the
boys. 505 E. Wa:shlngton St.
University have combined efforts to
learn the chemical makeup and
FOR RENT-One large fro~J man ufacturlrug processes of certain
$13, single rooms $6. Modern cunven d rugs that are made absolutely unlences. Phone Red 950
obtainable or extremely expensive be723 E. Washington. St.
tf cause of the war with Germany. They
~~--------------------FOR RENT-Two extra large ideal ue trying to find ways to decrease
rooms, down town apartment, for the cost of other German drugs, the
two, three, or tour young men. New- composition of which is already
ly refinished and refurnished. Steam known in this country.
heat and electrIc light. Gas stove
W. A. Konantz of Quincy, Illinois,
tor cooking. $25.00 per mo.
In. nas been employed to give all his
quire ot busIness manager, The Dany time to this work, and both the colIowan, or address Box 220, IowlI lege oC pharmacy and the departCity, Iowa.
ment of cheml try stand ready to
lend him the aid at all times.
FOR RENT-Two rooms, one-half
His first work wm be with Phenablock north of the new dental bund · ~enttn, now selling at twelve times
Ing. Phone Red 728.
Halt. its cost before trade with Germany
was checked. The composition of
W ANTED--Repalr work.
Ladies
this drug is known in the Unlted
of Iowa City and vicinity, have your
States but the high cost of manufacsewing machine cleaned or repaired
wh1Je the Erq>el.t Machine Man is In ture makes It prohibitive. Mr. Kontown. All work called tor and de. 'lntz "ill try to work out plans to
llvered. Phone 423
7 Galt. lessen the cost of making this drug
'vl\ich is commonly used to relieve
ROOM AND BOARD-For wom headaches.
Another drug that wm receive his
en or girls. I have a very pleasant
'
ltention
when he has completed his
room, close in, and modern, and th e
"ork
with
phenacetin is novocaine,
very best of clean home·cooked
.vhich
Is
now
absolute unobtainable
meals. 114 N. GUbert St.
Phone
''1 America..
The
drug Is used very
1880. Mrs. Heath
57tf.
yldely by dentists as a local anaes.1<'OR SALE-Hemstitches and Pic- hetic. The composition is underot, 10c a yard, all work guaranteed tood by American chemists but the
Sewing machines for rent, SInger method of manufacture Is known
Sewing Machine Co. 122 Iowa Ave ~n ly by Germans. Mr. Konantz wl11
tt. "arry on experiments to find some
way to manufacture It.
FOR SALE-New piano, vlolln
Germany played a clever trick on
cornet, strings, etc., on mon ':lly pay- the United States before the war bements. Liberty Bonds accepted. F. ~an, according to Dean W. J. Teeters,
R. Spevacek 714 N. Johnson St.
tf. '>f the college of pharmacy. While
~======~==:-::
_:::-::_
====:' the break was gradually approaching,
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms, Germany was busy transferring patsuitable tor three or lour student~ ent rights on German drugs to GerslelU)ing
and
studying. Modern toan sympathizers In the
United
house. 527 E. Court St.,
76 '3tates. The custom in modern warfare has been to annul the patent
LOST-Waterman's Ideal fountain .ights of an enemy country In times
pen. Phone Black 289.
1f war, but with these patent rights
eating In pro-Germans who are citizellS of the United States, Germany
can still retain her patent rights in
effect. The government is now considerin g means to meet thIs situation.

IOWA EDUCATOR IS
IMPROVING METHODS

Lieut. Bert Hall Speaks to Small
House on His Experienoes in
Three Waning Countries
Lleut. Bert Hall, recently returned from aviation service talked to a
slim house at the Englert last night
on "Fighting for France." By his
homely diction he brought the thrills
of the war aviator to his hearers and
his lecture contained much of real
interest.
In a personal way he described his
flying 'experlences in France, Russia,
and Romania. He declared that Russlans have never been real fighters
'and that there is no IIklehood that
'they will recover from theIr present
choas soon enough to be factors In
the war.
' "America," he said, "w!ll have a
very Important part In the ultimate
defeat of Germany."
The war wlJl last three or lour
years more, he predicted.
---1---.f.
'.
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I HE WEARS "SHEEl>S"
~
AND SHOWS JUUGUENT

+-

·1'

"Come In, Frizzie, aren't you about
frozen?" saId George, as he ushered
in a frost covered frlend.
"By Jove, I am, George.
This
weather is enough t{) freeze mercury." Frizzle took off his over coat
and hat and shivered over the reglster.
"Why man, ,ou're a fool to shiver
like that when you don't have to.
Why don't you get a 'sheeper' and
knit cap like I have?
Warmest
thing out. "
?
"0," ejeculated his friend, "Is
that what you have been wearing that
thing for. I thought you were going
hunting."
"Why no, man. The farmers and
trainmen and everybody else had
'3ense enough to wear them long ago.
'We're just waking up. And I guess
the lasses are with us."
"Yes" said Frlzzie, thinking hard,
" I saw one yesterday, but I thought
she was a motor woman."

In the teaching staff of twenty-five
persons Professor Horn has selected
several graduates of the University,
although the stair was picked frol)]
the entire country. Arrangements
have been made whereby Protessor
Horn will retain his position with
the University and be allowed to
~p end part of his time at the New
York school.
The seat of the school is a smalJ
~ wn thirty ~ flve miles
above New
'" J r'- City on tlle Hudson.
All
,'0 ~S9S of people, however, from the
pxtremely poor to the extremely rich
w1ll be represented in the body of
S'lldents. The exne' !mrnts which
"1 e made upon them have not
hr'ln announc"d by P )-"" r H!lrn
,
'11"
I ' s certai" h'lt they will
, ".,·r He in the f'eld of educa Il)n
fl
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why You Should Use

Special
Christmas

VOL. XVII·
=:

=

Offer'
for one Semester, the subscription price of

The
Daily
I wan
is $1.50

EVERY IOWA MAN IN THE ARMY WANTS THE
DAILY IOWAN. BECAUSE IT KEEPS HIM IN
TOUCH WITH THE UNIVERSITY

THERE ARE SOME WHO WILL NOT RETURN TO
SCHOOL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

TO MEET THIS SITUATION
and to bring the price of The Daily Iowan within the
rcufh of everyone, it has been decided to make a very

special offer.

The Dajly Iowan will be sent to any address yeu

of

desire, for

,

"m,,,.""

1.50

beginning with the last issue before the holidays, This
gives you the .uallY.l.\I ...11 .fur ~Lle rest of the first semester free, es the regular rate for one semester is $1.50,
and this ro,te will not be lowered at the beginning of
next semester.

lY'.LAKES I'l' POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO SEND THE
DAJLY IOWAN AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOUR
FRIENDS WHO ARE IN CAMP,

1. It burns with a long hot flame, Hcking with
its fl.·y tolU{Ue the dome ot fOur furnace or tbe lids
ot f"ur st.ove.

o

CUsalons.
lead the d
pala; E.
Principals;

THIS SPECIAL OFFER

PYROLITE

o

I

teal'es little ash and burns np completely.

2.

I't

3.

It i~

very free from clinkers (melted ushes).

4.

.t ill

mined clean-no stones, a11 co:lI.

Ii.

it 1101 more economical thun

o ~ her

Give vour $1.50, and the address to which you want
The Daily Iowan sent t() any of the sta.fJ, and a Christl ",,3 card will be mailed to reach the address on Oluist. mas day. The 19wan will be started with the special
\Jhristmas issue,
•

coals.

Thero Ilre othol' reasons. The proof is in the us·
g .Om· t.!'ado ill Pyrolite is Incre"lng dally.
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educa tIo nal methods in
the elementary and high Bchoo18.
• '/1

~o
~o
~o

~cemlber

--1--

"The Most Foolish Man In the
University," w1l1 be the Bubject Dr.
C. W. Wassam will speak on at the
---1---regul.ar Y. M. C. A. meeting at 7
J . V. Carroll, junior law, left yes- o'clock tomorrow evening at Close
Dr. Horn to Direct Noted Experiterday for St. Louis, where he ex- hall. Special music w1l1 also be
mental Institution Near
oects to take an examination for en- furnished.
New York City.
trance into the ordnance department
----1----of the army.
Subscribe now for the Daily Iowan.
Pro!'. Ernest Horn of the college
of education is conducting an experimental school at Scarborough,
===ZOClO'C::=:::::"OClOIC::=:::::::I OClOIC::=::::::I'OClO,C::==
N. Y., which will be watched by the
entire educational world. The purpose ot the venture is to conduct
some experiments which wlll result
In the improvement of the course of o
study in the elementary and high
schools of America.

~o

Wednesday,
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W.E GUARANTEE iEGULAR
DELIVERY.
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